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households, price and non-price factors determining consumption and savings strategy are of special interest. 
Formation of holistic theoretical and methodological approach to the solution of the given problems will allow 
to develop and implement effective measures of the state influence on households sector the expenses of which 
make more than a half of aggregate expenditure of the state with a developed market economy, and thereby, 
define rates of growth of the joint income of the state.  
The purpose of this research is the analysis of alternative approaches to the essence of households in 
contemporary Russian economy and their role in maintenance of onward development of national economy.  
To achieve the desired purpose the following tasks have been set and solved: the analysis of the households’ 
role in the economic system of the state existed on the stage of pre-market economy was carried out; theoretical 
approaches to the role of households as subjects of economic relations in the free market epoch were 
researched; review of interpretations of the households’ essence in the period of the regulated market was 
represented; the importance of the stated summaries and offers for realization of the role of the households in 
maintenance of onward development of the national economy was revealed.  
2. Understanding of households through economic history 
Representations about the essence and role of the household in the system of economic relations have 
varied throughout the centuries. They transformed from the views of ancient Greek philosophers (V-IVth 
centuries BC) to the new economic theory of the family (the end of the XXth century). 
Xenophon, the ancient Greek thinker, whose “Eukonomie” treatise contains certain notions of the household 
in the unity of family-household, organizational and industrial-technological phenomena, formulated principles 
of reasonable economic management of the Athenian citizen, which are an exemplary household management 
and quality of separate functions fulfillment (Xenophon, 1993). Particular qualities of an economic life in the 
traditional economy were self-sufficiency, mutual aid, and survival-orientation. An exemplary household 
assumed distribution of duties between a husband and a wife, improvement of house premises and keeping of 
economic stocks in order, selection of a steward, servants and management of their activity. For antique 
households the behavior considered to be rational if it corresponded to the norms of the society of that time and 
served the interests, while according to the principles of contemporary economic science the behavior was 
reputed rational if it focused on implementation of an individual interest, the interest of maximization of own 
utility. Thus, the analysis of works of the pre-market epoch allows making a conclusion, as K. Polanyi noted, 
“management of social household, first of all urban, then the one of the state, dominated in that period” 
(Polanyi and Pearson, 1977). 
At the stage of establishing economy as a science in the period of market economy formation in Western 
Europe the preference was given to the research of various forms of economic activity of households, in this 
connection there were made several attempts to present quantitative assessment of the results of its activity 
according to the macroeconomic approach taking into consideration influence of the welfare of households on 
the condition of the national economy and trends of its change under the influence of social policy. 
In works of the representatives of classical political economy (A. Smith, D. Ricardo, W. Petty) households 
were considered as subjects of market relations focused on maximization of their own utility according to the 
“hidden hand of the market” principle. So A.Smith believed that a person pursuing his own private interests 
serves the interests of the society more efficiently than when he consciously seeks to serve them. A. Smith laid 
the foundations of the concepts of households’ economic interests among which placement with a maximum 
efficiency of production factors it possesses occupies the main place, that allows to draw a conclusion about the 
interest of the society and the state in creation of conditions for implementation of households’ economic 
interests. 
P. Boisguillebert, the representative of classical political economy school, who introduced a term “national 
income” into the conceptual framework of economic science, the term which coincides in its interpretation with 
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values of joint income of the population (consumer expenditure), made a significant contribution to the 
development of households economic theory development. Unlike mercantilists who considered money the 
basic form of wealth and money demand a major factor of economic relations development, P. Boisguillebert 
showed that the basic role in increase of national wealth belongs to a monetary consumer demand of the 
population (Boisquillebert, 1843). Based on the fact that a greater part of consumers are poor levels of the 
population, who spend all their money income on consumption (unlike the rich who save a part of such income 
impeding the return of money into a cycle), P. Boisguillebert made an important conclusion about the necessity 
of taxes increase for rich layers. According to the economist opinion, this measure must increase consumption 
and, consequently, the national income (Boisquillebert, 1843). 
In the process of market relations’ development and aggravations of social problems in the countries of 
Western Europe, there arose the necessity to carry out empiric researches of life conditions, sources of welfare 
and behavioristic characteristics of various groups of population. J. Sinclair laid the foundations of the 
population census organization in his work entitled “Statistical description of Scotland”. J. Sinclair’s census-
papers contained questions the answers to which allowed to identify sex, age, employment and profession, 
religious affiliation, quantity of births, deaths, suicides, murders, number of the unemployed, chronic alcoholics 
etc. 
The individual household became the basic object of the subsequent censuses and researches analysis. 
According to the French scientist F. Le Play, the family is an elementary model in which all features of the 
society, foundations of its steadiness or instability are laid (Le Play, 1864). He analyzed the influence of losses, 
habits or family working conditions on its place in social hierarchy. F. Le Play’s ideas gave a push to 
elaboration of difficult social and economic indexes. 
The active role of the state in social problems solution is recognized for the first time within the limits of a 
public policy concept of J. Bentham, the representative of utilitarianism. He designated main goals of social 
policy being still relevant even at the modern stage of development: the maintenance of a living wage, safety, 
prosperity and equality. 
K. Marx’s theory of a surplus value allowed resolving the contradiction between key principles of classical 
political economy, which are labor cost and equivalence of an exchange. K.Marx introduced the concept of the 
goods, which is “labor force” and, unlike classics of political economy considered, that the sale item is not 
labor, but the labor force. According to K.Marx, the labor force being the goods has its use value and its cost. 
The cost of these goods corresponds to the cost of labor force production; its use value is defined by the ability 
of the labor force to produce surplus exchange value. The functional aspect of the interpretation of goods in 
K.Marx's doctrine lies in the fact that production relations take the form of property relations in the society of 
manufacturers, things, in this case, are active mediators in mutual relations between people. 
Within the limits of the social economy theory aimed at the solution of sharp social problems by the state (S. 
Jid, A. Vagner), problems of social policy taking into consideration interrelation principles peculiar for market 
economy were formulated, they are such principles as “a private capitalist principle which is based on private 
interest; a socioeconomic one which is defined by the common interests of a considerable social group; and the 
principle of charity which expresses an altruistic motive”. 
Concepts of the theory of welfare (V. Pareto, A. Pigou) in the framework of which the structure of system 
providing better correlation of private interests and public goods which is free market, a market with elements 
of regulation, centralized mechanism of decision-making and management, have a significant importance for 
the analysis of households. V. Pareto gave a substantial interpretation of a perfect competition for achievement 
of maximum of welfare. He considered a preference scale as the only possible way to reveal individual utilities 
based on the supposition that “no one except the person himself is able to judge what welfare for him is.” 
(Pareto, 1896). According to A. Pigou, national income as the part of common welfare, which can be measured 
in the monetary form is the basic indicator of an economic welfare. A. Pigou formulated the following 
optimum condition, which is equality of the marginal net products received with different resources use. This 
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condition, as he believed, is reached with unobstructed implementation of the valuable consideration and free 
movement of goods. 
The important aspect of this research is definition of economic behavior peculiarities of households and 
adoption of decisions by them. This range of problems was considered, in particular, within the limits of the 
Austrian school of marginalism. According to the concept of total economic balance of L.Walras, sovereign 
and rational individuals optimizing their purpose act in the economics. All the information necessary for 
decision-making is included in prices and is equally affordable to all participants. The perfect competition 
when no individual participant of the market affects market situation, according to L.Walras, gives them equal 
chances to implement their preferences. Though it is far from the current reality, this system at the same time 
reflects essential lines of the market economy. 
K. Arrow and G. Debreu’s model, which was the modification of L. Walras’s model, includes many 
manufacturing capabilities instead of a fixed capital output ratio, and preference functions instead of a utility 
function. According to the Arrow – Debreu’s model, “households offer labor and consume positive quantity of 
goods; their choice is defined by the utility function whose false indifference is convex; households possess a 
positive quantity of each goods and they claim to receive some share of profit” (Arrow, 1954). D. Patinkin's 
model assigns money the independent role of insurance fund that allowed including them in the form of real 
(i.e. taking into account buying capacity) cash balance into individual functions of a supply and demand. The 
gist of a real cash balance effect defined by D. Patinkin is that households “aspire to keep cash balance on a 
certain optimal level which reflects their representations about the regularity of financial receipts and necessary 
provision with means of circulation. Households respond to changes of the real cash balance rate altering its 
quantity of supply and demand» (Arrow, 1954). Three groups of participants acting in D.Patinkin's model are: 
consumers showing demand for goods and the ones offering labor (households); firms offering goods and 
showing demand for labor, and the state which fulfills emission of currency. 
Within the frame of neo-Conservative tradition A. Marshall’s model of partial equilibrium was elaborated; 
this is the model in which factors defining quantity of the supply and demand in the market of this good were 
reflected. It allowed to include, besides the price of the goods, the price of industrial resources, the prices of 
substitute products and the additional goods, and also the income and tastes of people being members of 
households into the analysis.  
The basis of J. M. Keynes’s “monetary” theory is the idea that “all processes in economy occur in the 
conditions of uncertainty when the behavior is rational if it leans on expectations”. In the equilibrium state the 
income earned in various sectors is equal to demand for the consumer and investment goods, and a certain ratio 
between the prices of these groups of the goods correspond to this equality. It is important for the households 
research, how this ratio changes (i.e. it deviates from a background level) when the ratio between consumed 
and preserved income shares changes. A cut in salary if it becomes a mass phenomenon leads to decrease of 
cumulative effective consumer demand for consumer goods and can result in worsening of businessmen’s 
position. J. M. Keynes made a conclusion about the connection between the process of savings and investments 
equalization and also income change. 
The analysis of consumer behavior was carried out within the framework of I. Fisher's intertemporal 
approach. The gist of the model by I. Fisher, who anticipated the known model of life cycle, is that the 
consumer carries out his choice defining a consumption trajectory for the whole period of a life (Fisher, 1911). 
In other words carrying out a consumer choice i.e. defining both volume of current consumption and volume of 
current savings, individuals as well as households solve an optimizing problem, in which both future 
consumption and future incomes undergo a discounting procedure. 
In G. Simon’s theory of Bounded Rationality decision-making process is described with the help of basic 
concepts, which are the search and acceptance of a satisfactory variant. The problem of any economic entity 
(including households) is that the information volume prevails over possibilities of its processing. As a result, 
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search of variants is conducted until the satisfactory variant is found and then it stops. Either acceptability or 
unacceptability of the variant depends on the level of claims of households (Simon, 1978).  
Thus consideration of households as a strictly ordered and coordinated set of preferences and its behavior to 
be reputed as optimizing actions on maximization of criterion function (utility) is typical for the neoclassical 
model. Owing to it the neoclassical analysis of households’ behavior is characterized, in our opinion, with 
instrumentalism, in other words, with the possible application of models for quantitative measurements and 
forecasts created in its frameworks. 
T. Veblen, the representative of institutional school, analyzed the role of habits, which, in his opinion, define 
frameworks of the individuals’ behavior in various spheres. T. Veblen considered a rivalry instinct (a desire to 
take the lead over others, to differentiate oneself from others) and a skill instinct (proneness conscientious and 
efficient work) to be such habits. The rivalry instinct, in our opinion, explains a so-called “demonstration 
consumption” when the household is not guided by maximization of its own utility in its consumer choice, but 
maximization of its prestige in the opinion of others. If rational model of the household’s behavior (utility 
maximization) is initial in neoclassical microeconomics and then the results of this model are compared with an 
actual behavior, in the behavioral theory of economic rationality presumption does not exist. As a real decision-
making process is characterized with a considerable complexity, it means that conventional behavior (i.e. 
adhering to accepted rules and conventions) in it dominates in it but not a rational one. 
“Economic imperialism” proceeds from the fact that the model of the rational choice, which is the core of 
the neoclassical theory, is applicable to human behavior everywhere including such forms of activity as 
education, marriage, and family planning. 
G.  Becker’s “new economic family theory” broke off old concept of a family as the unified subject of 
consumption and instead of that began to consider a family as a production unit including several persons who 
make decisions. According to G. Becker, the family produces “joint utility” by means of resources (time, skills 
and knowledge) of its members. In G. Becker’s opinion investments into human capital assets are: education, 
know-how accumulation, health care, geographic mobility and information search. When parents invest money 
in their children’s education they behave rationally weighing benefits and costs (Becker, 1964). G. Becker 
offered practical calculation of economic efficiency of education. For example, the income from higher 
education is defined as a difference in lifelong earnings between those who graduated a college and those who 
did not want to continue education after leaving school. Education costs comprise “lost earnings” which were 
recognized as the main element of those costs, i.e. they are earnings, which students did not receive during the 
years of study (Becker, 1976). G. Becker interprets marriage by analogy with the creation of a partnership firm: 
people get married if the expected output volume of consumer goods jointly produced by them surpasses the 
arithmetic sum of outputs which they can produce separately. As potential partners are not identical and the 
information of them is not perfect, a sufficiently long search, similar to the search on the job market, usually 
precedes creation of the family. Herewith, rational agents stop it only when expected utility from entering to 
marriage appears for them higher than the one from bachelorhood together with additional costs connected with 
continuation of a better partner search. The longer the marriage the lower the probability of divorce, as spouses 
accumulate human capital assets which is “special” relating to this family (skills, habits, installations), and that 
is why its disruption is followed by big losses.  
G. Becker emphasizes that building of preferences in the household must be considered rational; if parents 
fostering certain habits and aims, take into account what impact they will have on their adult behavior 
afterwards. Parents-altruists, as shown by G. Becker, will pass wealth to their children, first of all, by 
investments into their human capital assets, as the return of such investments is bigger. Parents-egoists will not 
invest in the human capital assets of children fully as they spend more means for their current consumption. As 
a result G. Becker comes to conclusion that development of certain habits and aims in people raises social 
interaction efficiency. In other words learned behavior substitutes formal institutes when their functioning 
appears to be impossible. 
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Thus, there exist two principally different approaches to the new type of restrictions analysis which 
economic theory faced. These restrictions, united by concepts of institutes and institutional environment of 
choice, are investigated both by means of the neoclassic apparatus and a new scientific paradigm, which is a 
new institutional economy. 
3. Russian economic school 
In the Russian economic thought since the 90s of the XIXth century the basic place was occupied by 
Marxism, which criticized populism as the doctrine of Russian economic identity with a western European one. 
So, S.N. Bulgakov who considered peasant economy as the form of the household anticipated the concept of J. 
Ralls, who suggested assessing public welfare change by the change of position of the least successful persons. 
The basic provisions of S.N. Bulgakov’s concept were the following ones: growth of public benefit is possible 
under the condition of material values increase and decrease of inequality in their distribution; while defining 
trends of economic policy the requirement of non-increase of absolute and relative poverty of individual 
members of the society should be observed; an attitude to a property problem should be formed in a context of 
the policy which aims achieving economic and social freedom of the person. 
Peasant economy was not the subject of special investigation in political economy; some scientists (D. 
Ricardo) did not consider peasant economy at all, others (K.Marx, etc.) thought this form of historical survival, 
which is doomed to extinction and inevitably giving way to large capitalist household. S.N. Bulgakov 
considered peasant economy as a domestic market for factory industry and a source of urban proletariat 
formation. Populism representatives regarded peasant economy “from within” as a special economic form with 
its own laws of development. Their followers (representatives of organizational and industrial school (A.V. 
Chayanov, A.N. Chelintsev, N.P. Makarov) developed the concept of  “a family-labour household”. 
Peasants’ families became the main object of budget researches in Russia. Herewith, not only on 
consumption expenses but also housekeeping expenses were taken into account, the “hierarchy” of a peasants’ 
family needs was developed. As a result of statistical analysis crucial accents of the researches were displaced: 
from family studying to studying of the family household, from the consumer budget to industrial budget 
resulted in the necessity of the expenditure of labor accounting by means of time indices. Using and analyzing 
peasant economy survey experience A.V. Chayanov developed a technique and forms of expenditure of labor 
accounting (in days and hours) in peasant economy, including wage earners’ labor, use of horses and family 
members’ labor out of the peasant economy. This technique took into account possibilities of time indices 
while assessing of the household’s structure efficiency, expenditure of labor, degree of intensity of work and 
rationality of housekeeping. 
For the analysis of intraeconomic processes and the nature of the peasant family’s activity motivation A.V. 
Chayanov put forward a hypothesis of a subjective labor consuming balance using such categories “as marginal 
labor expenses and utility of a marginal rouble of the worker’s output”. According to the Chayanov’s models of 
family-labour, peasant economy without involving hiring of manpower, motivation of the peasant’s economic 
activity is not “the motivation of the businessman receiving the difference between the gross revenue and 
production costs appeared as a result of his capital investment, but, which is more likely, the motivation of the 
worker working by the piece allowing him to define time and intensity of work personally”. Limits of 
production of the labor household are defined not by aspiration to maximization of the money income per a 
labor expenditure unit, but by a labor using balance, which is a proportionality of annual labor intensity with 
the degree of households’ needs satisfaction. That is why on the one hand, peasant economies often function 
with a nominally negative profit and, nevertheless, survive at the expense of "self-exploitation" what is 
impossible for the capitalist enterprises. This is what the source of exclusive stability of the households is. 
A.V. Chayanov developed the model of “a basic balance” in the labor household. The system of the basic 
balance between expenditure of labor and family needs satisfaction measure also includes expenses on 
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provision of a labor force with means of production, i.e. capital intensity of peasant economies. A.V. Chayanov 
defines the known limit to which the household with personal budget growth raises the size of advance on 
capital formation, “the quantity of the serving capital is raised to the degree of optimum provision of workers 
with means of production. Herewith, annual revenue increase can happen only when the labor remuneration 
unit and accounting net profit decrease. A.V. Chayanov revealed not only categorical originality of the family-
labor household but also investigated its dynamics in which he gave the main role to change of number, and sex 
and age composition of a family, correlation of heads and workers. 
During a long period of time studying of households was on “the periphery” of interests of the Russian 
economic science. Partly it was explained by the fact that the household was considered to be a field of activity 
of a traditional (pre-economic) person, and it was rather difficult to single out economic relations among other 
relations in it. Sociologists were mainly engaged in studying of various aspects of the family activities (the 
concept “household” revived only in the 1990-s). Since the 1990-s the laboratory of households economy of the 
Institute of Social and Economic Studies of Population of the Russian Academy of Sciences (headed by V.M. 
Zherebin) carried out a sampling inquiry of households and assessment of macroeconomic results of their 
activity. 
Works by A. Shastitko and Y. Kuzminova in the end of the 90-s of the XXth century laid the foundations of 
totally new stage of neo-constitutional researches of households in Russia. R.M. Nureeva and I.V. Rozmainskiy 
give general characteristic of the institutional approach to the analysis of economic behavior of households and 
individuals. In terms of the analysis of behavior of a micro level economic entities in three basic markets: the 
market of work, the one of consumer goods and the market of finance, there stand out theoretical models of 
behavior and corresponding norms and rules which hold the Russian economy away from the market system or 
approach to it. 
V.M. Zherebin and A.N. Romanov researched labor and economic functions of households in the period of 
transition to the market economy, their incomes and peculiarities of economic behavior in the periods of 
Russian economics reformation, ways of social adaptation and capabilities of transition from a survival stage to 
a revival stage. A. Oleynik considered typology of households and peculiarities of their behavioral motivation 
as applied to various economic systems. From the perspective of economic sociology of V.V. Radaev reveals 
specific features and strategies of the household, which are different from the ones of the firm and the state, and 
defines its essence as “the substantive economy”. 
The basic features of modern institutional spaces of the Russian society are analyzed in M.A. Shabanova's 
works. Institutional transformations are considered as a result of the interconnected activity of economic 
entities of different levels, special attention is paid to the entities of a micro level (to individuals and 
households). Mass adaptive strategies are assessed from the point of view of their influence on the course and 
prospects of institutional transformations. The author analyzes the influence of economic mentality of Russians 
together with modern changes in the institutional and legal space on dominant ways and norms of their 
economic behavior. 
The number of Russian researchers (D.O. Strebkov, E.S. Balabanov, V.S. Tapilina, T.Y. Bogomolova) 
single out such kinds of mass transformation behavior as consumption and saving behavior. They consider 
households as a complex of certain resources, which they try to use, proceeding from internal peculiarities and 
external (including institutional ones) possibilities and restrictions. Dominating strategies of households’ 
behavior in the spheres of acquisition, expenditure (consumption) and preservation (accumulation) of resources 
are assessed from the point of view of their influence on qualitative parameters and prospects of development 
of the consumer goods market and the market of finances. 
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4. Conclusion 
Thus, the ideas of the content and essence of the households have been formed in a long period of time and 
continue to develop in the world economic science within the framework of individual concepts and different 
schools. Despite the variety of alternative interpretations of the households’ economic role and the functions 
they fulfill in modern economy, all authors recognize their growing importance in terms of postindustrial 
economy what assumes necessity of this problem to be researched in the future. 
Proceeding from the analysis conducted there must be drawn a conclusion that the following features of the 
neoclassical analysis of households include identification of the household and an individual without 
investigation of relations inside the household; interpretation of the household as the subject acting rationally 
under no uncertainty; the assumption of perfection of both cognitive abilities and abilities to count of the 
household; presence of rigid differentiation between preferences and restrictions, purposes and means, negation 
of restrictions on preferences’ influence. 
Unlike the neoclassical approach, the institutional approach to the analysis of households is characterized, in 
our opinion, with studying of internal structure of the household, motives of its formation, purposes of its 
activity which differ in various types of economic systems; interpretation of the household as the economic 
entity "entered" into a corresponding social structure, depending on social and legal environment and 
interaction with other households; recognition of uncertainty as a major characteristic of external conditions 
which the household faces while making portfolio decisions; limitation of possibilities of household members 
in gathering and processing of information; dependence of purposes of households, given largely by 
institutional space, on availability of means to their achievement. 
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